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If you have an elderly person in your life, October 1st is a perfect day
to join MEPEC in celebrating seniors across Montérégie East. On
National Seniors Day, it will be the day where we are going to let our
seniors know how much we care about them and recognize the
important role and contribution they play in our community. 

On National Seniors Day, MEPEC is organizing an Apple Picking at
the Pavillon de la Pomme orchard in Mont-Saint-Hilaire.
Participants will be asked to bring a blanket and a lunch as we will be
sitting and having lunch together before we proceed to apple
picking.

If you cannot join us, there are many ways to show them your
gratitude ; say ''Thank You'', buy a gift, visit them, take a walk with
them, treat them to a day out, cook a meal with them.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

https://www.canadianseniorsdirectory.ca/canadian-national-seniors-day/
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Did You Know...?
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
In 1992, the Government of Canada designated October as
Women’s History Month, marking the beginning of an annual
month-long celebration of the outstanding achievements of
women throughout Canada’s history. Women’s History Month
includes International Day of the Girl on October 11 and Persons Day
on October 18. This year’s theme for Women’s History Month is
Make an impact, in honour of the courageous women and girls who
have made a lasting impact as pioneers in their fields. Whether as
business leaders, politicians, researchers, artists or activists, they
have helped shape Canada into a thriving, diverse and prosperous
country through their achievements and desire to make a
difference.

October 18,1929 is the day when the historic decision to include
women in the legal definition of “persons” was handed down by
Canada’s highest court of appeal. This gave some women the right
to be appointed to the Senate of Canada and paved the way for
women's increased participation in public and political life. Though
this decision did not include all women, such as Indigenous women
and women of Asian heritage and descent, it did mark critical
progress in the advancement of gender equality in Canada.

PERSONS DAY

International Day of the Girl is a United Nations observance day dedicated to championing girls’ rights
around the world, including freedom from violence and abuse, as well as equal opportunities in areas such
as law, education, nutrition and health care. This year, the UN is drawing attention to the role economic
empowerment plays in promoting equality for girls, specifically through improved access to education,
increased political participation and leadership.

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF THE GIRL

September 29, 2021

https://www.canada.ca/en/women-gender-equality/news/2018/10/womens-history-month.html
https://women-gender-equality.canada.ca/en/commemorations-celebrations/womens-history-month/persons-day.html
https://plancanada.ca/day-of-the-girl
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MEPEC's Activities and Services

WALKING GROUP
Every Wednesday from 10 am to 11 am, join the Seniors
Walking Group as we are walking outside in different
locations throughout Beloeil and at the Montenach Mall
during inclement weather.

To participate contact us.

SENIORS DISCUSSION TABLE

Participate in the development and implementation of
solutions aimed at improving the experience of English-
speaking seniors with health and social services. Our
next meeting will take place on October 12th at 2 pm
online.

To participate contact us.

APPLE PICKING & PICNIC

Join us on October 1st at the Pavillon de la Pomme
orchard to enjoy a guided visit, apple picking, and a
picnic as part of the National Seniors Day. Bring your
lunch, a blanket and/or a camping chair, we will sit and
eat together before we go picking.

Confirm your presence at info@mepec-pemca.org.

September 29, 2021

mailto:info@mepec-pemca.org
mailto:info@mepec-pemca.org
http://www.pavillondelapomme.com/
mailto:info@mepec-pemca.org
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COFFEE CHAT

The monthly Coffee Chat is an informal meeting place
to discuss various topics of interest.

Join in the conversation over coffee and snacks at our
offices from 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm every 3rd Thursday of
each month.

To participate contact us.

TRIVIA NIGHT

Every third Tuesday of the month, MEPEC is hosting an
online Trivia Night. We invite you to put your thinking
caps on and join us to test your knowledge. Team up
with your family, in the comfort of your home, and
answer a series of questions. The next Trivia will be
held on October 19th at 7 pm.

To register click HERE.

September 29, 2021

MCGILL HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
BURSARY PROGRAM
With funding from McGill University, MEPEC is very
pleased to offer the Health and Social Services
Community Leadership Bursary Program. The Bursary
provides a financial incentive for students from the
Montérégie East region pursuing full-time studies in
health and social services at a Quebec government-
recognized educational institution to return to (or stay
in) their region to work and serve their communities
after completing their studies.

For more information, contact us.

mailto:info@mepec-pemca.org
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAucOusrzooHtdjw2pKPgtKcaHxkiBgsAjw
https://mepec-pemca.org/education/
mailto:info@mepec-pemca.org
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READ WITH ME

Join Miss Margaret in the Community Library each
Thursday for a story and activity from 10:00-11:00 am.
Have fun with your children while stimulating their love
for reading and developing fine motor skills. The
stories will follow the seasons. This activity is best
suited for children between the ages of 3 and 5.

To register contact us.

LISTEN TEENS TALK

MEPEC is working towards establishing discussion
groups with youth between the ages of 15 and 17 years
of age to provide them with an opportunity to express
their opinions and emotions and discuss services
lacking in the Montérégie East for English-speaking
teens. 

To know more contact us.

MOTHER GOOSE

Join one of the two (2) sites of the Mother Goose
program with a group of parents and their children ages
0-3 for a 1-hour weekly singing Rendez-Vous! This
program is great for developing connections and
preliteracy music skills. 

Register HERE for Saint-Bruno-de-Montarville
(Thursdays Via Zoom - 9:00-10:00 am)

September 29, 2021

mailto:info@mepec-pemca.org
mailto:info@mepec-pemca.org
mailto:lhewitt.clc@gmail.com
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INTERGENERATIONAL PEN-PALS
MEPEC will help to facilitate meaningful exchanges
between school-aged children and seniors of our region
to encourage literacy and social connections.

MEPEC is therefore looking for 15 to 20 seniors
participants. If you are interested, please contact us.

BOOK CLUB
Fall is such a great time to cozy up with a good book, a
blanket, and a hot cup of something. Join the MEPEC's
Book Club. Meetings are every months at the office.

Contact us for more information.

COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION
PROGRAM

Knowledge is power, and the more we know, the quicker
and better we can act. Join us for the upcoming FREE
CHEP conference discussing Dementia Education on
October 13th, 2021, from 10:00-11:30 am.

To register, click HERE.

September 29, 2021

HEARING LOSS WORKSHOP

Join us online on October 19th from 12 to 1 pm to hear
from Dale Bonnycastle, a retired audiologist and vice-
president of Hear Québec’s board of directors to learn
about Hearing loss, the signs and symptoms,
accessibility and communication measures that can be
taken. Click HERE to register.

mailto:info@mepec-pemca.org
mailto:library@mepec-pemca.org
https://chssn-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMlc-mvpzIjH9cLqdpfCXN7lGkIM7piUspw
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MEPEC's Seniors Wellness Centre

Mental Illness Awareness Week
By Danica Logan

World Mental Health Day

September 29, 2021

October 1st is #WorldMentalHealthDay. Raising
awareness of mental health issues around the
world and mobilizing efforts in support of mental
health are the objectives of this World Health
Organization (WHO) initiative. This year’s focus is
to make mental health care a reality for people
worldwide.

Worldwide the COVID-19 pandemic has had a major
impact on people’s mental health. Some groups,
including health and other frontline workers,
students, people living alone, and those with pre-
existing mental health conditions, have been
particularly affected.

Many resources areavailable on the WHO’s website
in easy-to-read formats, that will help you learn
how to take care of your own mental health and
provide support to others too.

Mental Illness Awareness Week (MIAW) which is
coordinated by the Canadian Alliance on Mental
Illness and Mental Health (CAMIMH) ''is an annual
national public education campaign designed to
help open the eyes of Canadians to the reality of
mental illness ' '  during the week of October 3rd to
9th. CAMIMH’s mandate is to ensure that mental
health is placed on the national agenda so that
persons with lived experience and their families
receive timely and appropriate access to care
and support. 

This year, CAMIMH will recognize 7 Canadians
whose work has helped to advance the mental
health agenda across the country. These
remarkable people will be recognized during
Mental Illness Awareness Week Champions gala
on October 5th at 7:00pm EDT. For more
information and to join the gala, follow CAMIMH on
Facebook or Twitter.  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/WorldMentalHealthDay/
https://www.who.int/campaigns/world-mental-health-day/2021
https://www.who.int/news-room/feature-stories/mental-well-being-resources-for-the-public
https://www.camimh.ca/miaw
https://www.facebook.com/CAMIMHACMMSM
https://twitter.com/CAMIMH_ACMMSM
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TUESDAY 
1:30 PM TO 3:30 PM

 
WEDNESDAY

6:30 PM TO 8:30 PM
 

THURSDAY
1:30 PM TO 3:30 PM

New Arrivals at the Library

Follow Hercule Poirot - legendary star of Agatha
Christie - has he returns to solve a delectably
twisty mystery. A pure treat for Agatha Christie
fans - NY Times.

Soaring above the mean streets of Edinburgh to
an interstellar conspiracy involving doomed
space shuttles and vanished satellites,
experience this breathtaking international
thriller.

Defense attorney Mickey Haller is pulled over by
police, who find the body of a client in the trunk
of his Lincoln. Haller is charged with murder
and can’t make the exorbitant $5 million bail
slapped on him by a vindictive judge.

The Killings at Kingfisher Hill by Sophie Hannah

Westwind by Ian Rankin

The Law of Innocence by Michael Connelly

National Family Week
By Kareen Massé

MEPEC's Community Library

September 29, 2021

Family week is a time to celebrate with family, extended
family and friends. The theme for this year’s family week is
“Connected Families, Connected Communities”. Being
connected to our families and communities are what got
many of us through this difficult year. We managed to stay
connected with our families and communities in person and
virtually.

It is proven that family bonding improves mental health,
helps children perform well academically, boosts self-
esteem confidence and lengthens life expectancy. Come
together to share in the enjoyment of activities within the
wider community. How can you celebrate? Here are some
ideas we wanted to share with you: 

Plan a meal and cook together
Visit a museum
Board Game tournament

Go hiking
Paint on a canvas
Read a book



WRITE SMALL, WRITE BIG BY SSCPN

Come explore several types of small/big writing
through short exercises. Write in a style that suits your
whimsy, be it memoir, fiction, perhaps even poetry. You
will share your writings aloud for group appreciation
and helpful feeback. No take-home assignments. 

The workshop will be held for 8 weeks at the Greenfield
Park Municipal Library,  from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm, beginning on Thursday October 21st.  The workshop
fee is $40, includes all materials. Space is limited. To register, contact Jeannette Paul at
jeannettepaul@yahoo.ca or 450-651-7044.

9
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Partners' Activities and Services

September 29, 2021

PLAY LIKE A GIRL PRESENTED BY
PHOENIX KIDS' CLUB

Phoenix Kids' Club organize every Sundays from October
17th to December 5th, 3 pm to 5pm, a 2-hour activity
dedicated for girls in Grades 5 & 6. There will be 1 hour
of sports and 1 hour workshop.

For more information or to register contact Jessica at
dir.phoenixprojects@gmail.com, 438-935-0372, or visit
Phoenix website at www.phoenixprograms.ca.

PACK YOUR BAGS BY SOUTH SHORE
LITERACY COUNCIL

The South Shore Literacy Council is hosting a new
edition of its Pack Your Bags activity. Travel through
the West Coast online and make a stop in Seattle on
October 12 on your lunch hour (12 pm to 1 pm).

Contact Robin Sales for more information at
robin.sslc@gmail.com or register HERE.

mailto:jeannettepaul@yahoo.ca
mailto:dir.phoenixprojects@gmail.com
http://www.phoenixprograms.ca/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82690161239


OKTOBERFEST FAMILY EDITION BY
PHOENIX KIDS' CLUB

Join the Online Oktoberfest Family Edition of the
Phoenix Kids' Club on October 3rd, from 1 pm to 2pm.
With you registration, you will be able to attend an hour
animated activities and you will receive to your home
materials and supplies for the Pretzel Making Pumpkin
Craft activity.

10
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HALLOWEEN TRICK OR TREAT TRAIL
WITH PHOENIX KIDS' CLUB

Participate with your kids to the Halloween Trick or
Treat special Scavenger Hunt by Phoenix Kids' Club. All
items will be on the trail along with other fun activities.

For children of all ages, and those who love Halloween.
For more information contact Jessica at
dir.phoenixprojects@gmail.com, 438-935-0372, or visit
Phoenix website at www.phoenixprograms.ca.

To register, contact Jessica at dir.phoenixprojects@gmail.com or 438-935-0372. For members, a cost of
$10 will be applied and if non-members, $20.

SACRED GEOMETRY BY PHOENIX KIDS'
CLUB

Join this new workshop, Sacred Geometry, Meditation
Through Drawind Patterns by Phoenix Kids' Club and
learn or discover a new atform and your inner artist.

Take the one day in-person workshop and/or dive
deeper and join the virtual four (4) week workshop
series. 

Workshop Calendar

Virtual Workshop Via Zoom
Sundays November 7 to 28th
6:30 pm to 7:30pm

In-Person Workshop 
Sunday October 23rd 
9:30 am to 11:30am
1744 William Street,
Griffingtown

In-Person Workshop 
Saturday December 4th 
9:30 am to 11:30am
4955 Montee St-Hubert,
St-HubertTo register, contact Jessica at

dir.phoenixprojects@gmail.com, 438-935-0372.

mailto:dir.phoenixprojects@gmail.com
http://www.phoenixprograms.ca/
mailto:dir.phoenixprojects@gmail.com
mailto:dir.phoenixprojects@gmail.com


FITNESS ADAPTED EXERCICES BY
ARTHRITIS SOUTH SHORE
Every Tuesday, 10 am to 11 am, from September 14th to
december 14th, participate at the free in-person or
online Fitness Adapted Exercices organized by Arthritis
South Shore. To register or for more information,
info@arthriterivesud.org.

11
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GROUP SUPPORT - SHARE AND SHINE
WITH ARTHRITIS
From 1:30 pm to 3 pm, at the Nathalie-Croteau Centre,
in Brossard and online, join the support group for
people living with Arthritis. Meeting in english will be
held on October 29th, November 26th and December
17th. Register at info@arthriterivesud.org.

WE'RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER BY
SENIORS ACTION QUÉBEC
"We're All In This Together” is a web series and
community collaboration with a mission to connect with
and inspire isolated, English speaking seniors across
Quebec during the pandemic. This web series for
seniors is aim to help them battle isolation and fear
during these difficult times. These bi-weekly episodes
are going to feature entertainment, activities and
conversations designed to reach out to those in need of
support and remind them that we are, indeed, all in this
together. On Friday October 8 and 22, visit the
Facebook Page to watch the next episodes.

RESILIENCE AND SOCIAL CONNECTION
BY SENIORS ACTION QUÉBEC
Take a look at how social connections build resilience,
as well as, providing a tool developed for seniors coping
with isolation due to challenging (uncontrollable)
circumstances. 

October 4 (10 am to 12 pm)
October 6 (1:30 pm to 3:30 pm)
October 13 (10 am to 12 pm)

The next training dates for October: October 15 (1:30 pm to 3:30 pm)
October 19 (10 am to 12 pm)
October 21 (1:30 pm to 3:30 pm)
October 25 (10 am to 12 pm)

October 27 (1:30 pm to 3:30 pm)
For more information, contact 
 mirella.castrechini@seniorsactio
nquebec.ca.

mailto:info@arthriterivesud.org
mailto:info@arthriterivesud.org
https://www.facebook.com/WereAllInThisTogetherQuebec
mailto:mirella.castrechini@seniorsactionquebec.ca


OPEN HOUSE AT THE OTTERBURN PARK
LEGION

On Saturday, October 16th, from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm,
join the fun at the Royal Canadian Legion Open House! 

There will be curling, cribbage and darts. For more
information, contact rcl121pr@gmail.com or 450-467-
0881.

12
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BINGO AT THE OTTERBURN PARK LEGION

On Friday October 22nd, from 7 pm to 10 pm, the Royal
Canadian Legion will held a Bingo Night. There will be
great prizes to win and lots of fun for all!

For more information, contact rcl121pr@gmail.com or
call 450-467-0881.

The Richelieu Valley CLC and the Riverside School Board are
holding a Socktober Drive. Their goal is to collect over 2000
pairs of adult socks and men's underwear for Dans la rue, a
community organization that responds to the needs to
homeless youth and youth at risk.

In support of the RVCLC’s Socktober initiative, MEPEC has
agreed to participate to help make this year Socktober a
success.

MEPEC is asking for donations of new adult sized white tube
socks and new men's adult size underwear. You can bring
them to MEPEC office situated at 551 Boul. Sir-Wilfrid-Laurier
in Beloeil (suite 105) any time between 9 am - 4:30 pm Monday
to Thursday. With the cold weather coming, all donations of
socks will be much appreciated.

SOCKTOBER BY RVCLC

mailto:rcl121pr@gmail.com
mailto:rcl121pr@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/ClcValley/?__cft__[0]=AZXpqoDH9_dmMq3SwPCFKpua8fjJLX1AkHNZGvBv_ORz16zWFV-mV-OJ_QS_ll2iQ944adoXOJvMiK1RkG4ptV-rBqZ-dZYMFxUg7GugoDapEIPVKF5i3NNls0F2PjXyUcS0Mxzd2Tbv_p689LUwzfe73hEEY0sOR6H5aFc7itzX-zfT2PX7nbT9NopzS7dGkVk&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Commission-scolaire-Riverside-Riverside-School-Board-131360617030576/?__cft__[0]=AZXpqoDH9_dmMq3SwPCFKpua8fjJLX1AkHNZGvBv_ORz16zWFV-mV-OJ_QS_ll2iQ944adoXOJvMiK1RkG4ptV-rBqZ-dZYMFxUg7GugoDapEIPVKF5i3NNls0F2PjXyUcS0Mxzd2Tbv_p689LUwzfe73hEEY0sOR6H5aFc7itzX-zfT2PX7nbT9NopzS7dGkVk&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/danslarue.org/?__cft__[0]=AZXpqoDH9_dmMq3SwPCFKpua8fjJLX1AkHNZGvBv_ORz16zWFV-mV-OJ_QS_ll2iQ944adoXOJvMiK1RkG4ptV-rBqZ-dZYMFxUg7GugoDapEIPVKF5i3NNls0F2PjXyUcS0Mxzd2Tbv_p689LUwzfe73hEEY0sOR6H5aFc7itzX-zfT2PX7nbT9NopzS7dGkVk&__tn__=kK-R
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www.mepec-pemca.org

@MepecMonteregieEast

@mepec_monteregie_east

@Mepec-Pemca

551 Boul. Sir-Wilfrid-Laurier, #105 and 106 
Beloeil, Qc  J3G 4J1 

info@mepec-pemca.org 

Tel/Fax: 450-281-3732 
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This initiative is made possible with financial contribution from:
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https://www.facebook.com/MepecMonteregieEas
https://www.instagram.com/mepec_monteregie_east
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mepec-pemca
http://www.mepec-pemca.org/
mailto:info@mepec-pemca.org
https://www.google.com/maps/place/551+Bd+Sir-Wilfrid-Laurier,+Beloeil,+QC+J3G+0A4/@45.566935,-73.203657,15.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cc9aadcd172647b:0xcf48c4070463211!8m2!3d45.5614443!4d-73.2070863

